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This debut CD brings the evolution of Texas Rockin' Blues into the 21st Century. It's an all original blend

of Texas Rock, Blues and Country. "A real treat from the first beat to the last." 8 MP3 Songs BLUES:

Texas Style, BLUES: Rockin' Blues Details: Mike Vohsen - Lead Vocals Mike is the youngest member of

Brother 2 Brother but his voice is mature far beyond his years on this planet. Like the other members of

B2B, Mike has performed and honed his craft in a number of successful local bands, singing everything

from Gospel to Country to Rock. For those of you who have seen the movie "The Committments", Mike's

voice is reminiscent of the lead singer in that group. He even looks a little like that guy. But don't try to

categorize him. Mike Vohsen is a one-of-a-kind true blues original. Robert Baker - Lead Guitar  Vocals

Born and raised in Houston, Robert grew up on the north side, out in the "burbs." He loved the big rock

bands of the 70's. When he picked up the guitar at age 19, he found that most everything he liked had its

roots in the Blues. He loved how the great blues guitarists poured their soul and emotion into every note

and strived to have that for himself. In the early 90's, he took to the stage with a three piece power band

called "Rude Mood." There were of course other bands. For a time he considered doing a one-man act

like his friend and music mentor Jim Moody. But then, one night in December of 2003, he went to see a

band called Brother 2 Brother and sat in for a few songs. Months later, when the band found itself in need

of a new guitar player, Robert got the first call and jumped at the chance. Norm Uhl - Keys, Harmonica, 

Vocals He used to do the News. Now he does the Blues. Norm Uhl was a fixture in the local television

news serving as an on-air reporter for nearly 15 years on Houston's CBS affiliate. He reported live on

such major stories as the Waco Siege and the Fall of the Berlin Wall. Over his career, he has filed stories

for NBC, ABC, CBS and CNN.While in the hectic news business, Norm had to put his music on the back

burner. But once he left the news business, blues was one of his first endeavors. Norm played keyboards
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and harmonica with "Mean Gene Kelton and the Die Hards" for two years, which is where he met Bass

Player Mike "Lowboy" Leubner. Mike "Lowboy" Leubner - Bass  Vocals Also born and raised in Houston,

in the Spring Branch area, Mike has loved and studied music since early childhood. But more recently,

after having played bass guitar in numerous local bands, he has devoted his time and talent to Brother 2

Brother. Mike and Norm are founding members of B2B. They were, at one time, the "Die Hards" backing

up popular Texas Bluesman "Mean Gene Kelton." The Blues Tradition is carried on in B2B with a little

R&B and Rock thrown in for good measure. Not to mention B2B's original songs, several of which were

penned by Mike Leubner. And he can sing! Lowboy's rendition of Jimmy Thackery's "Cool Guitars" is

always a crowd favorite and is one of our most requested songs.
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